
CEILING FAN OPTIONS



Hodorowski Homes Interior Ceiling Fan Options: 

Model # C52W (52”) - white with white blades without light $110 with bowl light $180 with 3-light F300W $195 

Model #UBW48ABZ4C1 (48”) in aged bronze brushed finish with reversible maple/mahogany blades  

Or 

Model # UBW48WW4C1 (48”) in white finish with reversible white/whitewash blades - $140.00 

**Please note pricing is for fan/light only. Must add $205 for wiring/install** 



Laval Model # LAV52BN4LK-LED (52”) Brushed Satin Nickel with Matte Silver/Maple Blades - $245.00

Model # YOR52LB5 (52”) in Legacy Brass finish with reversible walnut/black blades (without light) - $215.00 

**Please note pricing is for fan/light only. Must add $205 for wiring/install** 



Model # PNB52BNK5 (52”) in Brushed Polished Nickel finish with reversible Teak/Dark Walnut blades - $215.00 

Model # BEL52BNK3CRW (52”) in brushed nickel finish with maple/silver reversible blades - $225.00 

**Please note pricing is for fan/light only. Must add $205 for wiring/install** 



 

  

Model # MN44 (44”) in black finish with black blades 

or 

 Model # MN44SS4 (44”) in stainless steel finish with black blades - $245 

 

 

Model # TRI54BNK3 (54”) in brushed nickel finish with dark walnut blades  

Model # TRI54ESP3 (54”) in espresso finish with reversible espresso/dark walnut blades - $340 

 

**Please note pricing is for fan/light only. Must add $205 for wiring/install** 

 

 

                                                                                                                 



Model # MAR52BNK4 (52”) in brushed polish nickel finish with black blades 

 MAR52ESP4 (52”) in espresso finish with dark walnut blades - $445.00 

Remotes 

Model # UCI2000 wall - $95 

Model # UCI2002 wall/handheld - $110 

OTHER PRICE OPTIONS: 

Down Rod: (12”, 24”, or 36”) $20 

Wire/switch for ceiling fan: $130 

Wire/switch for overhead light in place of switched outlet: $80 

Wire for fan when room is already wired for overhead light: $100 

Wire/switch for overhead light: $130 (Add standard light fixture- $45)

**Please note pricing is for fan/light only. Must add $205 for wiring/install** 



Hodorowski Homes Exterior Fan Options:

Kichler model # 339515WH (52”) in white finish with white blades (without light) - $190

Craftmade model #K10738 (52”) in brushed nickel finish with white blades - $250

Minka- Air Model # F532-BNW (60”) in brushed nickel finish 

with silver blades (without light) - $265 
Minka-Aire K9380-1 French Scavo Bowl Light(Optional Light 

for Mink Aire F532-BNW) - $60




